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Distributed Generation Harmonic Interaction in the Active Distribution Network
Marko VUKOBRATOVIĆ, Predrag MARIĆ, Srete NIKOLOVSKI, Hrvoje GLAVAŠ
Abstract: Significant increase of distributed generation (DG) presence and active distribution network (ADN) development cause changes in distribution network’s power
quality (PQ), mostly in distorted system voltages and currents. This paper analyses harmonics generation from multiple DG types, such as solar and biogas power plants,
and simulates harmonic interactions in ADN in order to identify potential PQ issues. Each harmonic source observed in this paper was modelled according to IEC 61000
with the model parameters provided by power quality measurements in the real system on several DG power plants and passive consumer nodes. A harmonic load flow is
performed on a detailed ADN model for different presumed DG expansion scenarios that indicate the complexity of the DG impact on the AND’s PQ. Quantitative and
qualitative graphical presentation for cumulative and the most significant ADN nodes is given and the assessment for the potential ADN development based on PQ indices
is proposed.
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1

INTRODUCTION

papers [8-13], with harmonic evaluations and influences
observed. THD is taken as the relevant and the most
common PQ index since it has an influence on the peak
currents and grid losses [14].
Finally, conclusions are made considering the active
distribution network development and DG increased share
in the system.

Distributed generation (DG) implies power plants
connected to a distribution network [1] regardless of the
type, size and power plant technology. In a conventional
operating mode, a distribution network plays a passive role,
i.e. it supplies power from the superior grid to the
consumers. However, the DG emergence has changed that
paradigm making the distribution network active
2 POWER QUALITY AND HARMONICS IN THE
consequently allowing power evacuation to higher voltage
DISTRIBUTION NETWORK
levels. It also includes a range of potential challenges for a
distribution system operator (DSO), such as network
Power quality can be described as the measure of the
reinforcement issues, energy balance and a possible
bus voltage to maintain an invariable sinusoidal waveform
increase of energy losses, ancillary services, cost and
at the rated voltage and frequency [15]. A deviation from a
feasibility concerns, etc. [2-6].
sinusoidal waveform is defined as a harmonic or waveform
The Power Quality (PQ) issue of the active distribution
distortion and it is caused by harmonic components
network (ADN) with multiple DG units has been identified
containing periodic sinusoidal waveforms with frequencies
by Arghandeh et al. [7]. The authors propose a new index
that are integer multiples of the observed system
of phasor harmonics (IPH) in order to determine harmonic
fundamental frequency [12]. Such waveforms are the result
interactions of multiple various types of DG considering
of nonlinear loads, inverters, power electronics equipment,
phase angles and harmonic magnitudes. Taking into
switch-mode power supplies, etc. [15-17]. Harmonic
account those considerations and respecting the problem
influence can be manifested by control equipment
identification, this paper analyses the PQ characteristics of
malfunction, losses increase in transformers and rotating
an ADN with a significant share of DG based on
machines or even voltage raise caused by parallel and
photovoltaic (PV) power plants and biogas based
series resonance [15]. A periodic signal that is basically a
synchronous machines (SM). In order to determine the
sinusoidal waveform, but is superimposed by its multiples
particular harmonic influence of various DG types, PQ
signals of different amplitudes, can be described by a
measurements have been conducted at the Point of
Fourier equation [18]:
Common Coupling (PCC) for three PV power plants and
N
three biogas power plants. Additionally, PQ measurements
v(t ) ∑ Vn sin (nω0 t + ϕn )
(1)
were conducted on multiple consumer nodes in order =
to
n =0
determine the total harmonic distortion (THD) of the
passive distribution network (PDN) before DG
where v(t) is the instantaneous voltage at time t, Vn is the
implementation. Based on the measurement data obtained
voltage
amplitude of harmonic n, φn is the phase angle of
and the harmonic generation of DG identified, expansion
harmonic
n, ω0 is the fundamental frequency (50 Hz for the
scenarios are assumed, simulations were made and the
observed power system), 𝑛𝑛 is the harmonic order and 𝑁𝑁 is
analysis of PQ in a completely active distribution network
the total number of harmonics in the system or the observed
is performed. A precise PQ characteristic generated from
harmonics. The instantaneous voltage curve in the
the inverter-based PV DG is elaborated in this paper.
observed bus deviates from an ideal sinusoidal shape. The
Nominal and marginal operating conditions of various
use of the same nomenclature, while covering the EN
types of power plants are considered while evaluating PQ
50160 [14] guidelines, can be described by [19] for phase
of an active distribution network.
1
(V1):
The expected PV power plants influence on PQ in a
distribution network is significant, as presented in the
1720
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) Re⋅ ∑ 2Vn e(nωt +ϕ n )
V1 (t=

(2)

n =1

A distortion of curve V1 can be expressed by a wellknown and important THD index which is commonly used
for PQ description [14]:

THD =

40

∑ (vn )2

(3)

n=2

In the passive distribution network, the voltage curve
is not shaped as an ideal sinusoid due to nonlinear
consumers, static converters or large distortion sources
such as furnace [15]. Additionally, unpredictable or
unscheduled events, such as lightning surge propagations,
faults, voltage dips, spikes, transient overvoltage and
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interruptions at the utility side, power electronic based
loads, adjustable speed drives, highly inductive loads,
transients during switching or general misapplication of
technology on the customer side, contribute to the PQ
decline. Aforementioned statement can be confirmed by
simple PQ measuring with a Power Quality Analyser of
class "A" which was carried out for the purpose of this
research. The market leading PQ analyser used for this
research has the possibility of recording the harmonics
from 1st to 50th according to IEC 61000-4-7 with voltage
and current harmonics resolution of 0,1% and the accuracy
of ± 0,1% ± n × 0,1%. Absolute voltage measurement
range is 0,0V to 1000 V with the resolution of 0,1 V and
accuracy of ±5%. Absolute current measurement range is
0,0 A to 600 A with the resolution of 0,1 A and accuracy
of ±5%. Voltage and current THD resolution for the
analyser used is 0,1% with the accuracy of ±2%.
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Figure 1 THD results for the passive distribution network - Measurement 1

The results of the PQ measurements in an 8 day period,
for a typical residential passive distribution network in
Croatia, for a consumer node in typical household, are
presented in Fig. 1. with a 10-minute values. The maximum
THD of 3,38% at the time of 3:23PM is evident. According
to EN 50160, the THD of supply voltage has to be less than
or equal to 8% [14]. The harmonic measurements were
carried out in an 8-day period thus meeting the EN 50160

requirements for the observation period, with a 10-minute
recording interval resulting in 1142 harmonic samples.
The average THD value in the observed period was 2,16 %
with the minimal value of 1,42 % early in the mornings.
Harmonics that were identified as dominating were the 5th
with the average value of 1,7%, 7th with the average value
of 1,3% and 3rd with the average value of 0,48%.
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Figure 2 THD results for the passive distribution network – Measurement 2
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In order to confirm or refute THD values in the passive
distribution network, the second measurement was
performed in a completely different distribution network,
geographically and electrically very far, with a denser
sampling time, as presented in Fig. 2 with 2100 10-minute
sample values.
The THD values of the second measurement confirm
the values of the first measurement since the maximal THD
in the observed period was 3,5 %, the minimal THD value
was 2,183 % and the average value was 2,72 % as
presented in Fig. 2. In the second case, the THD value is
satisfactory regarding EN 50160. According to PQ
measurements in typical household residential customers
were modelled regarding harmonic influence.
In the second passive distribution network
measurement scenario, dominating harmonics were the 5th
with the average value of 2,115 %, 3rd with the average
value of 1,268 %, 7th with the average value of 1,040 %, 9th
with the average value of 0,612 % and 15th with the average
value of 0,518 %.
3

DISTRIBUTED GENERATION HARMONIC INFLUENCE

DG can be based on different energy sources and
technologies; however, the definition implies distribution
network connection [20]. As presented in the previous
chapter, a distribution network without DG already has a
harmonic feature and additional DG influence needs to be
evaluated. The THD influence of PV based DG was
systematically analysed by Du et al. [11] whose
considerations coincide with findings of this research
regarding the various influences during different operating
conditions. PV systems at lower insolation levels can
significantly dispatch distorted current in the network,
while overall THD in PCC of PV power plant is generally
significantly lower. Precisely, it is within the limits
pursuant to EN 50160, during nominal insolation, as will
be presented in this paper. Lower insolation levels
correspond to marginal operating conditions observed by
this paper and nominal operating conditions observed
imply nominal insolation levels.
Similar THD influence and distorted current result for
a PV power plant can be found in [8-10, 21-27]. Generally,
it can be concluded that the overall PV contribution to the

total system THD is less than 2% and never exceeds the
value of 4 % on the PCC. However, not all PV power plants
in the system will have the same harmonic influence and
each power plant should be devoted enough attention to
evaluate its harmonic influence since some researches
indicate that, in some cases, THD in PCC can be
significantly higher depending on local network conditions
and marginal operating conditions [27]. The majority of
harmonic influence considerations described in the
literature were made on one PV system basis. The
evaluation of the increased number of inverter-based DG
influence on a complete, in that case an active one,
distribution network is to be made.
Realistic THD influence among the individual
components of the distribution system with the different
impedance characteristics and different harmonic sources,
including synchronous generators based DG, has to be
properly addressed in order to determine the PQ of an
active distribution network. This paper seeks to provide
information about PQ in a completely ADN by modelling
significant number of various types DGs and harmonic
interaction simulation.
Synchronous generator based DG, although generally
accepted to provide an ideal sinusoidal waveform, is also a
voltage harmonic source due to flux linkage [15, 28-30].
The measurements done for the purpose of this paper
confirm the PQ feature of synchronous generator observed
in literature. Despite this, a synchronous machine based
DG is considered to be PQ favourable [31, 32].
3.1 PV PQ Measurements and Modelling
Based on the EN 50160 guidelines, PQ measurements
for PV power plants were performed on two 10 kW PV
residential power plants in different locations in Croatia,
both located on a residential sloped rooftop. The first
system is composed of 44 c-Si PV modules configured in
two strings of 17 modules and one string of 10 modules
(rated power of each module is 240 W) and a three-phase
transfomerless grid-tie inverter with the European
efficiency of 97,1 % [33].
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Figure 3 Layout of 10 kW PV System 1

The second system is composed of 42 c-Si PV modules
configured in two strings of 21 modules (rated power of
each module is 250 W) and with a three-phase
transfomerless grid-tie inverter (different manufacturer
1722
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than in the first system) with the European efficiency of
97,6 % [34]. Each measurement was performed at the point
where the PV power plant connects to the distribution
network which, in Croatian terms, is the electrical cabinet
Technical Gazette 25, 6(2018), 1720-1730
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of billing and metering point (BMP cabinet) as presented
for case 1 by Fig. 3. BMP cabinet represents PCC for each
PV power plant. During the measurement process, a

current signal dispatched from the PV system towards the
grid is continuously recorded with all the harmonic content
so the current harmonics can be evaluated and analysed.
3
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Figure 4 Identified current harmonics for the observed PV systems
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Figure 5 Daily diagram of energy production and THDI generation for a nominal operating conditions (a); Half-day detailed per-phase overview of PV system production,
THDI and THDV (b)

As illustrated in Fig. 4, the spectral analysis of the
measured current signal from the PV power plant (for PV
system 1 and PV system 2) shows all of the identified
harmonics during the observed period.
Different results correspond to different inverter
manufacturer [35], rooftop orientation and different
Tehnički vjesnik 25, 6(2018), 1720-1730

insolation levels pointing out the differences in nominal
and marginal operation conditions. Low insolation
conditions result in a high harmonic output of the PV
system [11, 12, 23]. By the end of March 2017, the
observed network included two 10 kW PV power plants.
Harmonic influence during the nominal operating
1723
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conditions is given as an example for the second observed
PV system in Fig. 5a. A more detailed description for a part
of a day and per each phase is provided in Fig. 5b.
A PV system harmonic modelling principle is a set of
current sources [36] resulting in production output current
with all harmonic components.
The calculated values for each harmonic current are
utilized for the modelling PV system as a current source
with multiple integer harmonic components according to
IEC 61000 [37]. The average values of each harmonic
component during observation time 𝑇𝑇 are calculated by the
expression:
I h rel to h 01 (t ) =

1 T ih (t )
dt
T − 1 ∫0 i

parallel operation requirements which are tested in a trial
operation period [39].
During that period, the PQ analysis is conducted on the
observed power plant’s medium voltage side, which
represents the PCC for a small scale DG. The spectral
analysis of the measured voltage signal from SM based DG
with all identified harmonics during the observed period is
presented in Fig. 6. The harmonic analysis results
correspond to the results presented in scientific and
technical literature. Power production from the gas-based
DG is considered to be constant because it is driven by
economic criteria with a significant fuel supply.
Pursuant to IEC 61000, the harmonic model of SM is
taken as a Thevenin equivalent, in harmonic voltage
amplitude contribution of the total per-unit voltage of the
observed SM [37].

(4)

3.1 Synchronous Machine based DG PQ Measurements
and Modelling

4

According to the Croatian Chamber of Economy,
Croatia had 14 biogas power plants in March 2015. There
is no recent official data; however, it is estimated that the
number of biogas power plants increased to 20 by the end
of 2016. In this paper, a biogas power plant represents a
synchronous machine based DG since it represents the
most common DG type with the averages of 1 MW
installed power and nominal THD value of 1,5% [38].
There are two active connection requests in the observed
distribution network for biomass gasification power plants
that utilize the same synchronous generator as waste-based
biogas power plants. According to the Croatian law and
regulation documents, each DG needs to fulfil network

For the purpose of this paper, a real distribution
network consisting of 2 high voltage 110 kV terminals, 4
medium voltage (MV) 35 kV terminals, 37 MV 10 kV
terminals and 294 low voltage (LV) 0,4 kV terminals was
accurately modelled in DIgSILENT Power Factory
software package. The observed system is the distribution
network of a small town in the Eastern part of Croatia
consisting of 261 modelled residential consumers with the
average three-phase rated power of 11,04 kW [40]. In
addition to residential consumers, commercial and
industrial consumers were modelled on adequate mediumvoltage buses resulting in the total load of 3,009 MW.

ACTIVE DISTRIBUTION NETWORK MODELLING AND
SIMULATION
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Figure 6 Identified voltage harmonics for the observed SM based DG

The initial considerations for this research were based
on the increasing number of requests for small scale PV
power plants connection along with DG expansion due to
a favourable feed-in tariff system [41]. A common
approach for distribution system modelling involves
1724

medium voltage levels design and low voltage feeder
estimation based on the power measurements, where
applicable, or power approximations by determining load
equivalents.
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However, such approach cannot provide a complete
idea of harmonic propagation through the low voltage
levels with sensitive network characteristics such as line
parameters - a problem comprehensively described in [42]
and in [43] for a transmission system.

An underlying assumption of the active distribution
network is the possibility of self-sufficiency and an island
operation mode [44-46] implying DG expansion on every
voltage level.

110 kV

110 kV

Large city
35 kV

35 kV
Distribution network PCC

Villages
10 kV

10 kV

Feeder PCC

SM

PV System PCC

LV Feeder – Detail model

Figure 7 Principal scheme of the observed power system

For the purpose of this research, four cases are
considered considering DG expansion scenarios:
Case 1 – existing DG harmonic influence consisting of
1 SM based DG and 2 PV systems in the predefined
terminals;
Case 2 – the first stage DG expansion scenario
consisting of 2 SM based DGs in the predefined terminals
and 30 % of random households being implemented by a
PV system;
Case 3 – the second stage expansion scenario
consisting of 2 SM based DGs in the predefined terminals
and 60 % of random households being implemented by a
PV system;
Case 4 – the third stage expansion scenario consisting
of 2 SM based DGs in the predefined terminals and 100%
of random households being implemented by a PV system,
which totals in 261 PV systems.
Additionally, for the control and verification purposes,
a separate case which includes PDN only and harmonic
data, obtained by household PQ measurement, will be
observed. In order to determine the residential PV systems
expansion, carried out in Case 2 and Case 3, MATLAB
Random Number Generator was used. Randomly selected
integer values of residential consumers’ bus numbers range
from 1 to 261 in a closed interval and depend on the
percentage of observed households. It is believed that this
approach is the best description of the investing trends and
unpredictability of private small-scale investors. The total
generation of PV systems in Case 4 is 2,61 MW.
Tehnički vjesnik 25, 6(2018), 1720-1730

Harmonic influence and overall harmonic propagation
is observed on multiple PCCs defined for this project, as
presented by Fig. 7 - BMP Cabinet representing PV System
PCC, LV side in the transformer station (TS) representing
LV feeder PCC, and MV (10kV) side in the parent TS for
observing harmonic interaction in the distribution network.
Every LV feeder is modelled in detail according to the
actual number of connected households, actual consumer
load and power factor according to the data provided by the
local DSO. Some components of 35kV network and all of
the 10kV and 0,4 kV network components of the observed
system represent the considered feeder (or the distribution
network) in this paper.
The transformer stations are configured in a model as
they are configured in a real system (pursuant to the means
of good practice) in order to avoid long LV feeders with
many consumers and dividing large distribution areas on
multiple feeders when necessary. Transformers rated
powers are adopted from the real system where they are
determined by a number of consumers. The rated power of
the feeder transformers are in the interval from 100 kVA to
630 kVA.
The voltage waveforms and spectrum results at the
observed buses, described in the next chapter, can be
derived from a linear circuit theorem the superposition
principle [42]. Taking into account the voltage definition
as the sum of weighted independent harmonic currents, it
defines a harmonic transfer through impedance between
buses i and j with the following equation:

1725
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n

Vi = ∑ Z ij I j

(4)

j =1

The harmonic load flow is executed according to IEC
61000-3-6 for positive sequence and negative sequence

components [37], [47] and for all frequencies appearing in
the system. THD calculations are based on fundamental
frequency values, as defined by IEEE standards [37], with
harmonic sources modelled according to IEC 61000.

Table 1 Simulation results overview
PDN
Case 1
Case 2
PV System PCC THD max (%)
1,2023
1,4551
7,9392
PV System PCC THD min (%)
0,6636
0,8465
1,0697
Feeder PCC THD max (%)
1,3477
1,3536
3,5593
Feeder PCC THD min (%)
0,5208
0,5476
0,9247
Distribution network PCC THD (%)
0,5145
0,5413
0,8963
Average THD Value (%)
1,0885
1,0985
1,8154

5

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

After a series of the performed simulations, an increase
in DG power plants and their influence on THD in nominal
operating conditions for the observed network can be
clarified. The results of each simulation case are presented
in Tab. 1, where the PV System PCC THD represents a
THD level for a bus with an active PV system; the feeder
PCC THD represents a THD level for a feeder bus with the
highest and the smallest THD values respectively; the
distribution network PCC THD represents a distinction bus
between the medium and the high voltage level. In PDN
case, the PV System PCC THD represents the maximum
and the minimum THD values of passive LV buses. The
average THD value represents the mean THD level in the
observed system considering all system buses. Since the
input data for the harmonic contribution are the average
values for each harmonic according to IEC 61000 [37], the
simulation results represent the average values in a nominal
operating mode. A complete THD values overview for
each observed case is presented in Figs. 8-11 where the
observed network specifications along with THD values
for all feeder buses are presented.

Case 3
7,9707
1,3140
3,6281
1,1092
1,0900
2,1145

Case 4
8,1254
1,5495
3,8721
1,2485
1,2534
2,4294

process depending on the network topology and expansion
scenarios.

Figure 9 THD Results for Case 2

Figure 10 THD Results for Case 3

Figure 8 THD results for Case 1

The simulation results indicate that the complete
development of an active distribution network, in which
every household installs a PV System, may lead to local
THD problems which may not exist in the entire system.
The harmonic influence of one PV system is 1,54% and it
does not change the overall THD in the system remarkably;
however, increasing the number of domestic PV systems
and SM based DG, the total harmonic contribution can
become a problem at some point in the network expansion
1726

Figure 11 THD results for Case 4
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Figure 12 Harmonic spectrum and sinusoidal waveform for PV system PCC with the highest THD value

Figure 13 Harmonic spectrum and sinusoidal waveform for ADN PCC

It is important to notice that only one bus of the
observed system had the THD value over 8% - a limit
defined by EN 50 160 [14]. The second highest THD value
was 7,4031%. The local THD violation can be attributed to
a specific network topology, a long radial feeder typical for
Tehnički vjesnik 25, 6(2018), 1720-1730

rural distribution networks with long overhead and cable
lines that may cause resonance.
The highest THD value is observed at the end of the
longest feeder from TS with maximal short-circuit power
in the observed network. A voltage waveform for a LV PV
1727
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System PCC with the highest THD value in Case 4 is given
in Fig. 12.
From the analysis of the THD values and the location
of the buses with the highest THD levels, it can be
concluded that the allocation of the PV system strongly
correlates with the harmonic influence since the
propagation occurs through the different impedance.
The topic of this research is the ADN and its impact on
the rest of the power system, therefore the harmonic
spectrum and waveform in the distribution network PCC,
that represents the ADN PCC, is presented in Fig. 13.
The THD level on a HV side of the ADN PCC after
transformation to a 35 kV voltage level with Dyn5
transformer is 0,453% with the following spectrum values:
2nd harmonic – 0,063 %; 3rd harmonic – 0,134 %; 4th
harmonic – 0,033%; 5th harmonic – 0,102%; 7th harmonic
– 0,093 %; 9th harmonic – 0,011% and significant value of
23rd harmonic – 0,238%.
6

CONCLUSION

The impact of DG from various sources on the
occurrences and the propagation of harmonics in ADN was
carried out by detailed modelling of the entire distribution
network and a distribution area of a small town in the
eastern part of Croatia. The harmonic generation of
different DG technologies was obtained by multiple PQ
measurements with class "A" device resulting in different
harmonic sources identification according to IEC 61000.
Additionally, several passive nodes were selected for
PQ measurements resulting in THD evaluation of the
passive distribution network and consumer contribution
identification so the active distribution network
development and DG influence can be evaluated.
According to scientific literature, PV systems were
modelled as harmonic current sources and synchronous
machines were modelled as voltage harmonic sources.
Small town distribution network consisting of 261
residential customers was modelled and four DG
expansion scenarios were considered.
The results obtained by extensive simulations pointed
to the necessity for a detailed harmonic impact evaluation
of each potential DG and ADN in total. The network
topology has proven to be a key factor in harmonics
propagation and THD level trends - an idea recognized by
scientific literature and confirmed with the simulation
results.
A general conclusion may indicate that the increased
DG penetration level does not affect the global THD in the
system so the limits, given by the standard EN 50160, will
be violated, but the local standard violations are possible,
which depends on multiple factors such as network
topology, probabilistic harmonic voltages, current
occurrences and general conditions of the observed power
system. Further analysis indicated that the local THD
issues did not extend to the parent network or to the
neighbouring feeders so the PQ issue identified locally can
be addressed on the site.
7
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